
Toas�! Men�
Québec City, 17 Rue Sault-au-Matelot, Canada

+14186921334 - http://www.restauranttoast.com

A complete menu of Toast! from Québec covering all 17 menus and drinks can be found here on the card. For
seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What Myron Ortiz likes about Toast!:
We were staying in the centre of the old town where this restaurant is. We booked a table for that night, pretty

well essential to book, I'd say.The food, service and atmosphere was excellent. Imaginative menu without
suffering the "1 ingredient too many" syndrome that so many suffer from. I had lobster with sweetbreads (!!! but it

worked !!!), my wife had quail and we went home well satisfied.Excellent wine list wit... read more. When the
weather is good you can also have something outside, and there is free WiFi. The rooms on site are accessible,
and therefore no problem for clientele with wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. In the Toast! from Québec

you can enjoy meals as they are common in Europe, there are also delectable vegetarian meals on the menu.
Ultimately, the environment also plays a role: The bistro can create the suitable homely atmosphere with its

picturesque small size here, You can take a break at the bar with a freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic and
non-alcoholic drinks.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

Past�
RAVIOLI

Main�
SIRLOIN

Toas�
TOAST

Desser�
SORBET

Steak�
SURF AND TURF

Energydrink�
WHITE

Cereal�
STARTING

Condiment� an� Sauce�
MUSHROOM

Seasona� Testin�
FOIE GRAS

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

FRENCH

Ingredient� Use�
SCALLOP

SCALLOPS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LOBSTER

APPETIZER

TOSTADAS
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 6:00 pm - 10:30 pm
Monday 6:00 pm - 10:30 pm
Tuesday 6:00 pm - 10:30 pm
Wednesday 6:00 pm - 10:30 pm
Thursday 6:00 pm - 10:30 pm
Friday 6:00 pm - 11:00 pm
Saturday 6:00 pm - 11:00 pm
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